From Mrs Wright

VE Day Competition

The 8th May will see the 75th anniversary of Victory in Europe and the end of World War 2. This was a very significant day in history, and we would love to get everyone in the College community involved in commemorating this occasion. The present circumstances mean that any events planned for 8th May can no longer take place, but we are keen that this significant anniversary should still be remembered.

We would like to invite students to get involved in our VE Day competitions in any or all of the following categories:

**Best bunting/flag/banner** - Create bunting, a flag or banner on paper or card using felt tips, paint etc. or create a mosaic using small scraps of paper from magazines perhaps

**Best food item** – make cakes or biscuits and decorate them in union jacks for example

**Best celebratory dance** – choreograph a celebratory dance for yourself and your family to performance and video your routine (with your parents’ permission)

There are some downloadable resources available at [https://ve-vjday75.gov.uk/toolkit/](https://ve-vjday75.gov.uk/toolkit/)

Closing Date – 11th May

Ideally entries should be photographed or scanned and emailed to tc@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk.

**Please ensure you include the student’s name and reg group.**

By submitting an entry you are agreeing for Collingwood to use these in all forms of media. If you do not wish your child’s name to be included on any publicity, please let us know when you submit their entry.